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The invention described herein; may be manuf 
factured-andf used by- or.` for; the Government 
for governmentalpurposes, Without payment to 
nie. off» any royalty-thereon, 
'The' 'present invention provides a device for 

facilitating the identiñ-catio-n«ofg‘certain intestinal 
parasites-»causing pathological conditions, and 
the'äinvention:` provides,arr=improved device for 
collecting material-for examination for eggs and 
spor-esfot'such lorganisms,-` andl for the. organisms 
themselves.l ' 

‘- - ' - A f ‘ 

Parasitic intestinal infections occur very fre 
q-uentl-y,fan-d` are especially; Widespread-in- tropical 
climates. =HoWever,-’in» many instances, the posi--v 
tive detection "and- identiñcation- ofthe invading, 
organism are difficult'. and. uncertainl owing, for 
example', to non-uniform distribution oi eggs, 
spores, or »the organism themselves. 

f Thus, for example, inv` cases of` intestinal 
\schistosomiasis, vit has been found that the eggs 
of-'Schistosoma mansom' are not' distributed uni 
icrmly throughout‘formed stools, but are most 
numerous in the mucousadhering-to thesurface 
of the rectum.- ' . 

A-In view of the fact‘that examination of formed 
stools may result in missing evidences of par 
ticular infections of-the above-indicated char 
acter, there has been introduced the so-called 
“rectal swab” method oi--diagnosis ofv intestinal 
schistoso-rniasis, which method consists in the 
microscopicexamination offmucous adheringv to 
a-gloved llinger following digital rectal examina 
tion; "  

- The amount of material collectable in this 
manner is.- small; and-'it isv desirable not only to 
collect a larger-sample--oi mucous-'than will -ad 
here-to a glovedfñngen- but; to collect suchA a 
samplevwhichvcan beplacedfin a-v tube f_or- trans 
portation from the ñeld or clinic to the labora 
tary;l - ' f -- - 

 vrEhe present; invention provides an instrument 
which maybe called a, rectal scraper, that is 
designed: to. be introduced into theV7 rectum of a 
patient: or subject being examined for collecting 
lßflîger samplesoiî> material for; examination not: 
only»r for» the diagnosis of; S. man-Soni. infections, 
but. offot-herf intestinal in_feetions` caused by an 
invading organism, the eggs, or spores of which, 
or,v the-,organism itself, may-be present in the 
rectum. - 

y""îlîhef accompanying. drawings represent one 
for-nr` of a, rectal-'scraper- constructed in;.acco1‘d. 
ance , with the - present? invention, wherein-r 
Eig-ure l'representsïeitheranrelevation or plan 

view : of: ar-rectalf- scraper' ot; the..Í presenti invention, 

.. amendedA Aprili 30, 1928;', 37.01?, 7.5.7.), 

the-view. showing-,thescraper mountedin a rub,-` 
ber stopperîfcrfinsertionjin agtest tube for transf. 
portation‘- toa laboratory for-examination; and . 

Figure-.2`¢` is- aptransversfe sectional elevationx 
5d taken on thefline-II-II of- Figure-1, looking in-î 

the¿direction-v o-f the arrows, ‘ . 
-Referringmore particularly to the drawings, 

the;improvedfinstrument ofT the present inven-l 
tion con-,iprises_f,.a-` bodyvA having an enlarged 
head‘portion d, that-graduaIly'and evenlt7 tapers 
into-,a-stem-„portion- 6. --The >headportion 4 ter 
rni-nates-_ßin,-a,v :rounded distal-'end ll. The stem 
portion- â, may-terminate in 'a restricted proximal> 
end` section; lily-which isadapted- toY be inserted 
inf a` stopperwl-Z, the-junction between- the stemA 
portion G ancl- therestrictedt proximal end secr. 
tion- I-Il-.beingÁ-_deñnedby va shoulder- lll, which vin 
th y, ustratedy for-m- of- the invention deiinesan 
ahutmentstcp- for the stopper- l2. The; proximal 
end-»section lll-fûts.- tightly--in--a hole provided 
.therefor-„in the-:stoppen this stopper being- pre 
ferablynaone-¿hole rubber stopper- of a standard 
size,- suitablafortclos-ing the mouth of- a given` 
testy tubey foe transporting- ìthe- colle'cted‘specimen 
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25,. 
cancha-examined@ - .. v -. -Y .. 

.-.îtfhe- body »A is.- substantially- circular in cross. 
section throughout andgit-.is-com-posed of suitable 
inoldablef;maternali such; as the so-calledf-“plas 
ticsjî> for example thewrnaterial well known-to 
thetrade as_„ß‘fBalçelite-’fï--or¿the body A may be 
composed ot hard rubber; orf-similar familiar 
materia-lë ’Ijhe-.edgesf-off the DITQXimal ende-i6y 

30. 

preferably are--rounded for obviatingV possibility 
of -cutting_the«_.r,ubber body of--the stopper l2.> 

._ Elie.- head ,portiongdi of, the` instrument has one 
orf-.merci Spiral- spccimen--ccllectíon grooves I8, 

«J the illustrated-embodiment; showing-` 
thlaee--Sileh .erom/esas; beine preferable, althouslrl` 
not, crit-ical.~',~v Thesef grooves- are-adapted to col»` 40; 
lect «specimens dif-material ̀ to be, examined,` andI 
it isy-ipundain practice; that thesey grooves Will-` 
ecllect-larreerf-an Qreuniferm--samples of Ine-_ 
terial- than-,do 1 single groove. - Where three. 
enlever.- arev esed..fthey-ere spacedl at 120» degree 
int aisee-.reune "the bedr eff: the: Sere-per asf. 

'--Thegrocyes I8.. ícrmed with the ñccr cf 
each groove. curving-sharply- to thesurface at 

sta-l, endg off» each groove, ¿but - otherwise the 
eareyflatlthroughcut the length 0f each 

' l1c.adßwall ofthe-,grooves as Viewed: 
beveled;- smccthly- as` indicated «at 

„l , „ .. tbe-refcre hewingits; edge 

55, slishtm- below:- that cnt-thc; strepen-the :beveled 
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of; material tos a--laboratoryf-Where the specimen->> 
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wall being the leader wall when the instrumentJ 
is used. and the scraper wall being the follower 
wall, which scrapes off the mucous from the 
intestinal wall and deposits the resulting speci 
men in the collecting grooves. 
The folowing specific example illustrates more 

definitely the construction of a typical instru 
ment of this invention. It will be understood 
that the following example is illustrative only 
in character, that the indicated dimensions are 
not critical, that many of the structural details 
may be omitted or changed in a manner that 
will be suggested readily to one skilled in the 
art. 
In production quantities, the instrument of the 

present invention is made by molding it from a 
suitable plastic material. However, the original 
test specimens of the instrument were machined 
from 5% inch lengths of “Bakelite” rod having a 
diameter of one-half inch. 'I'he distal end 8 was 
rounded off and the instrument was tapered uni 
formly as shown at 22 from its maximum diame 
ter of one-half inch, the taper starting at a point 
three-slxteenths inch from the distal end 8 to a 
diameter of nve-sixteenths of an inch, which is 
the diameter of the stem portion E between the 
tapered portion 22 and the shoulder I4, where 
the stem `portion 6 lwas reduced to a diameter 
of one-fourth of an inch, thereby forming the 
shoulder I4 and the proximal end section I0. 
'I'his one-fourth inch diameter of the proximal 
end section causes the end section I0 to ñt snug 
ly into a standard hole in a No. 1 one-hole rub 
ber stopper adapted to close a test tube for -car 
rying the instrument after use to a laboratory for 
examination of the collected material. 

' Following shaping, .a spiral groove I8, one and 
one-eighth inches long, was milled diagonally 
across the rod, starting at a point one-eighth 
inch behind the greatest diameter of the scraper 
and running approximately to the right-hand 
margin of the scraper as viewed in Figure 1. The 
iioor of the groove was curved sharply to the 
surface at the distal end of the rod, but was 
otherwise flat throughout its length. The left 
hand wall of the groove, as viewed in Figure 1, 
was beveled smoothly as indicated at 20, so that 
the edge was approximately one-thirty-second 
inch below that on the right side, which is the 
scraping side of the instrument when in use. 

Originally, the instrument was made with one 
groove, but subsequently, two additional grooves 
as shown were milled into the head portion of the 
scraper so that identical grooves were spaced at 
120° intervals around the head portion 4. 
The foregoing specifically enumerated ydimen 

sions obviously are not critical 'and are intended 
to be illustrative only in character. The impor 
tant features are that the instrument is insert 
able readily into the rectum and that mucous 
and fecal material will be scraped from the rec 
tum walls and guided into the retaining groove 
or grooves responsively to rotation of the instru 
ment, which, together with the collected mate 
rial, may be inserted in a sterile test tube that 
is closed by the stopper I2, and thus transported 
to a laboratory for examination. The only criti 
cal dimensions of the instrument are that it must 
not have a diameter so large as to preclude ready 
insertion into the rectum of a patient 4and ready 
manipulation therein without discomfort to the 
patient. To this end, the distal end 8 of the in 
strument is smoothly rounded, and the grooves 
I 8 are disposed spirally adjacent to the distal end 
so that material scraped from the rectal walls Will 
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4 
be guided into the grooves and retained therein, 
until these grooves contain substantial amounts 
of material. The use of three of the material 
collecting grooves increases the likelihood of ob 
taining a representative mucous sample with a 
minimum of fecal material. 
In using the instrument of the present inven 

tion, the patients are examined in a standing po 
sition with the trunk bent forward at a 90° angle. 
The scraper lubricated with green soap solution 
is passed through the rectal sphincter and intro 
-duced carefully into the rectum for a distance of 
three to three and one-half inches. Then with a 
gentle circular movement, the instrument is 
swung laterally around the bowel wall and at 
the same time rotated in a counter-clockwise di 
rection four to six times before being withdrawn. 
If at any time after passage through the sphincter 
a definite sense of resistance was felt, the angle 
of introduction was changed and forceful inser 
tion carefully avoided. 

Tests show that mucous and fecal material col 
lected in the groove could be examined several 
hours after collection if the Scrapers were fitted 
by their attached rubber stoppers into moist test 
tub-es for transportation. 
Specimens can be obtained rapidly with this 

instrument. For example, a team of four, con 
sisting of a doctor, two microscopists, and an 
assistant, can collect and examine preparations 
from 125 individuals in the course of a six-hour 
period. 
The instrument of the present invention is 

straight axially and is substantially circular in 
cross section throughout for ease of insertion. 
The specifically illustrated details of the em 

bodiment of this invention shown on the draw 
ings are not critical. Thus, the designated size 
and dimensions may be varied within limits that 
will be apparent to one familiar with the use of 
instruments of this general type. The slope of the 
grooves may be varied from that shown, and the 
grooves may be pitched in the opposite direction 
to that shown; also there may be one groove, or 
three as shown, or more. The dimensions of the 
grooves are such as to permit more than three 
in the enlarged head portion of the instrument. 

W’hile the scraper of the invention has been 
described in connection with the collection of 
specimens of material for examination for Schis 
tosoma mansoni, it will be understood that this 
is not the only use for the instrument of the in 
vention, and that it will collect the mucous ma 
terial from the rectum and intestinal walls inde 
pendently of the particular organism that is to 
be detected including intestinal protozoa. 
Having thus described my invention, what Ir 

claim' as new and wish to secure by Letters Pat 
ent is: 

l. A rectal scraper comprising a rod-like body 
including a proximal end, a distal end, a stem 
portion including the proximal end, and an en 
larged head portion including the distal end, the 
body being of circular cross-section throughout 
and having its maximum diameter in the head 
portion, the stem portion gradually tapering to 
the head portion, scraping means in the head por 
tion for scraping material to be examined from 
a rectal wall, and collecting means for collecting 
scraped-off material. 

2. A rectal scraper comprising a rod-like body 
including a proximal end, a distal end, a stem 
portion including the proximal end, and an en 
larged head portion including the distal end, the 
said rod-like body being of circular cross-section 
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throughout and having its maximum diameter 
in the head portion, the stem portion gradually 
enlarging to the head portion, means in the head 
portion for collecting material to be examined 
responsively to rotation of the body, and a scraper 
wall on the means for scraping material to be 
examined from a rectal wall. 

3. A rectal scraper comprising a rod-like body 
including a proximal end, a distal end, a stem 
portion including the proximal end, and an en 
larged head portion including the distal end, the 
said rod-like body being of circular cross-section 
throughout having its maximum diameter in the 
head portion, the said stem portion gradually en 
larging to the head portion, a spiral collecting 
groove in the head portion for collecting material 
to be examined, and a scraper Wall on the col 
lecting groove for scraping material to be ex 
amined from a rectal wall responsively to inser 
tion of a scraper in a rectum and rotation thereof » 
in a direction adapted to bring the scraper wall 
of the collecting groove into scraping engagement 
with the rectum wall, the distal endv of the scraper 
body being rounded for facilitating insertion of 
the scraper into the rectum. ` 

4. A rectal scraper comprising aÍ rod-like body 
including a proximal end, a distal end, a stern por 
tion including the proximal end, and an enlarged 
head portion, the said rod-like body being of cir 
cular cross-section throughout and having its « 
maximum diameter in the head portion, the stem 
portion enlarging uniformly into the head portion, 
thereby obviating any sharp junction edge, and 
spirally disposed scraping and collecting means in 
the head portion for scraping and collecting ma-  
terial from a rectum wall responsively to insertion 
of the scraper into a rectum and rotation of the 
inserted scraper, the distal end of the scraper 
being rounded for facilitating insertion of the 
scraper body into the rectum. - 

5. A rectal scraper comprising a, rod-like body 
including a proximal end, a distal end, a stern 
portion including the proximal end, and an en 
larged head portion, the said rod-like body being 
of substantially circular cross-section throughout 
and having its maximum diameter in the head 
portion, the stem portion enlarging uniformly 
into the head portion, and spirally disposed scrap 
ing and collecting grooves in the head portion 
for scraping and collecting material from a rec 
tum wall responsively to insertion of the scraper 
into a rectum and rotation of the inserted scraper. 

6. A rectal scraper comprising a rod-like body 
including a proximal end, a distal end, a stem o 
portion including the proximal end, and an en 
larged head portion, the said rod-like body being’ 
of substantially circular cross-section throughout 
and having its maximum diameter in the head 
portion, the said head portion being adjacent to 
the distal end, the stem portion enlarging into the 
head portion, and spirally disposed scraping and 
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collecting grooves in the head portion disposed 
substantially 120° apart for scraping and collect 
ing material from a rectum wall responsively to 
insertion of the scraper into a rectum and rota 
tion of the inserted scraper. 

'7. A rectal scraper comprising a rod-like body 
of circular cross-section throughout including a 
proximal end, a distal end, a stem portion in 
cluding the proximal end, and an enlarged head 
portion, the said head portion being adjacent to 
the distal end, the stem portion enlarging into 
the head portion, and spirally disposed scraping 
and collecting grooves in the head portion, each 
of the said grooves having a beveled-edge side 
wall and a scraper-edge side wall, the beveled 
edge side wall being the leader wall and the scrap 
er-edge side wall being the follower wall respon 
sively to insertion of the scraper into a rectum 
and voperative rotation of the inserted scraper, the 
scraper-edge of each groove being adapted to 
scrape material to be examined from the rectum' 
wall and to deliver the scraped-off material into 
the spiral collecting grooves. 

8. A rectal scraper comprising a rod-like body 
including a proximal end, a distal end, a stem por 
tion including the proximal end, and an enlarged 
head portion, the said head portion being adjacent 
to the distal end, the rod-like body of substan 
tially circular cross-section throughout and hav 
ing its maximum diameter in the head portion, 
scraping and collecting means in the head portion 
for material to be examined, the stem portion 
gradually and smoothly enlarging into the head 
portion thereby avoiding sharp junction edges, 
the stem portion having a restricted portion 
towards the proximal end and deñning an abut 
ment shoulder at the juncture with the restricted 
portion, and carrying means on the restricted 
portion adapted to form a closure for a carrying 
tube for the scraper and collected material, the 
said carrying means abutting against the abut 
ment shoulder, the distal end being rounded for 
facilitating insertion of the scraper into a. rectum. 

THOMAS H. W'ELLER. 
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